INTRODUCTION
As detailed in recent reports [1, 2, 3] , the problem of optimally merging microdata files l:'esults in the need to solve extremely large uncapacitated transportation problems. Problems with dimensions of over 20,000 constraints and tens of millions of variables are not uncommon and must be optimized on a regular basis. In the mid-1970's, an in/out-of-core, primal-simplex-based solution sytem was devised to met this need for the U.S. Department of the Treasury [ 1] .
This study reports the results of recent experimentation with this system to test various solution strategy parameters and implementation schemes. Numerous runs were made to explore the effect on solvability of such considerations as pricing and pivoting rules, data storage technique, compiler, data page size, and problem density. In addition, computer graphics were used to study algorithm behavior during the solution process.
THE TESTING ENVIRONMENT
Problem overview. A microdata file is a collection of sample observation record~, often based on a national survey. Two such files may be combined, or merged, by mating records from one file with similar records in the other file. Hence, the resultant composite file will consist of enhanced data records with each record containing items from both of the original surveys. The merged file provides an "enriched" data source for use in microanalytic models and policy research.
The optimal set of record pairings may be found by minimizing a linear interrecord dissimilarity function subject to transportation constraints [2] .
In their fullest form, these problems are enormous. The merge model includes one structural variable, or network arc, for each pair of records which may be matched plus a network node constraint for each record in each file to avoid -2 -over-matching or excluding records. So, recently, when a 75,000-record IRS file was to be merged with a 61,000-record Census file, the full problem invalved 136,000 constraints and over 4.5 billion variables.
Computing environment. All runs reported herein were made on the U.S.
Treasury's Univac 1100/81 mainframe with 400K 36-bit words of primary storage, running under the EXEC 8 operating system. Both the FORTRAN V and ASCII FORTRAN compilers were employed, each permitting buffered input/output from the system disks.
Matrix generator.. Because of its size, direct solution of a full merge problem is typically well beyond mathematical programming's state-of-the-art, even with the advantageous network structure. For this reason, the matrix generator employs two techniques to reduce problem dimensions. First, the files are partitioned into several sub-files which are merged separately and combined, thus limiting the number of constraints to be considered simultaneously. ?econdly, within each sub-problem, nondense problems are generated by including arcs for the "p-best" matches for each record, thus reducing the number of variables but making "infeasible" problems possible.
In designing for problems with up to 50,000 constraints, machine wordsize limits the magnitude of the dual variables and, hence, the problem costs. For this reason, the arc costs are scaled to range from 0 to 63. Finally, in order to accommodate percentage of optimality calculations for intermediate solutions (not used, see [2] ), the arcs are sorted in ascending cost order.
Optimization software. The solution system was designed with minimal primary storage needs to accommodate large problems. A primal simplex algarithm was deemed best because of the low memory requirements and greater efficiency relative to other methodologies. Furthermore, only a spanning-tree basis need be maintained in-core with the arc cost data paged in piecewise In the pricing process., arc data is brought into core one page at a time;
NBLOCK defines the page size in multiples of 1792 words. Arcs from the "cur- 
EXPERIMENTATION
The base problem. For test purposes, a relatively small test problem was used, ~onsisting of 3115 origin nodes, 1463 destination nodes (4578 con~ straints), and 623,000 arcs. The initial solution contained 291 artificial arcs, the problem was feasible, and solution times ranged from five to ten CPU minutes.
Pricing and pivoting tests. To evaluate the effects of the pricing parameters, several strategies were used to solve the base problem, as described in Table 1 . The FORTRAN V compiler was used, the basis data stored in packed form, and the Phase I-II method employed. Elapsed central processor (CP) time is shown for problem optimization only but may include a portion of the data input time.
-5 - This data indicates that solution times tend to improve when making fewer page passes (MINPAS=3) inst.ead of processing a page of arc data until no eligible arcs remain (MINPAS=99). This is perhaps due to the decreasing rate of solution improvement with ~ontinued pricing of a page. -6 -each new "current page" inspected, a "pass number" is initially set to zero and incremented by one each time the pricing routine reaches the end of the page. In Figure 2 , these pass numbers are plotted against the objective function improvement from pivots made during the page pass. As might be expected, the improvement tends to diminish as the page is priced repeatedly. Hence, a strategy using a smaller MINPAS accepts a good improvement rather than seeking the maximum improvement per page. ------------------------------------ 
-
Varying the size of the data buffer (NBLOCK) yields mixed results (see runs 1,2,4, and 5 in Table 1 ). Generally, if MINPAS is exhaustive, the smaller page size is better; otherwise the larger page size is preferable. The best overall time, from run 4, used the larger NBLOCK value.
In comparing candidate list strategies, the larger 20/40 list tended to yield better solution times than the "modified row minimum" 1/1 strategy.
Comparing runs 1 and 3 in Table 1 , the 1/1 strategy was 20% slower and required 40% more pivots.
Complier, data storage, and methodology tests. Two compilers are available on the Univac 1100: FORTRAN V, a mature product, and a newer ASCII FORTRAN complier. Both packages generate well-optimized code. Table 2 shows the results of a series of runs using both compilers, with runs 1 and 2 indieating that the ASCII-generated code is slightly faster for the base problem.
The effect of packing the basis data can be seen by contrasting runs 2 and 3a from Table 2 . By eliminating the unpacking operations and storing the basis in normal TYPE INTEGER format, solution time is reduced by 20 percent. -9 -Problem density. To investigate the effect of problem density on solvability, the base problem was regenerated with all arcs included --not just those for the 200 best matches per records. Table 3 indicates that while the totally dense problem has seven times as many arcs, it requires only three times the solution time. Moreover, the denser problem required fewer pivots for optimization, perhaps due to the higher dimensionality, but both runs had few degenerate pivots as is characteristic of transportation problems.
Big-M values. In the folklore of mathematical programming; smaller Big-M values are preferable to larger ones. To test this hypothesis, the runs described in Table 4 were made. In each case, the cost assigned to basic artificials was set to an initial value; when the pricing routine completed a pass of all pages of the arc data, the cost of any remaining artificials was increased by a multiple of the previous cost. In the second run shown, for example, the first four values of Big M were 62, 80, 104, and 135. Generally the folklore seems to be true. The longest solution time was with the largest 
